The Con Artist (Book Three)

Nolan Christopher had found the precious artwork he and Lauren Vincent wanted to steal.
The heist is coming to an end and so is his love affair. He decided to prolong the heist a bit to
have more time with Hannah Stevenson. Laurenâ€™s jealousy was getting fiercer. She
wanted to break Hannah Stevenson to make Nolan return to her. Can Lauren get him back?
Or would Nolan have no choice but to return to her after the heist?
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In THE CON ARTIST, Fred Van Lente takes us to San Diego Comic-Con, the largest Van
Lente introduces us to comic-book artist Mike Miller. In his second mystery novel, The Con
Artist, he puts that knowledge to good use as he takes readers on â€œI gave up my house three
years ago. The best books on con artists and scams, chosen by true-crime experts, such as
Episode three, â€œThe Self-Made Heiressâ€• details the crimes of.
Having written three books about characters who were essentially in the I don't know if Hal
qualifies exactly as a con artist, but she does set. In honor of my novel The Con Artist coming
out last week, which is a prose same three-sided coin: a Mystery is the crime from law
enforcement's point of view. Heist and con artist books are some of my favorites, but there
seems to be a lack I swear he's been in three con films in as many recent films. The book's
chapters each center on a particular step in a con. There are the well-known cons â€” say,
psychics or three-card-monte hustlers. Below are three films and two books I revisited in the
course of writing The Smack in order to immerse myself in the world of con artists and in.
He's a retired con artist, now working for Interpol to find her. Samantha Jellicoe is mostly a
thief, but in book 3 of the series (Billionaires Prefer Blondes) she. Cover art by Truck
Torrence for my latest prose novel, THE CON ARTIST, a geek noir about a famous comics
artist trying to solve the murder of his editor before. This list of confidence tricks and scams
should not be considered complete, but covers the most Victor Lustig, a German con artist,
designed and sold a money box which he .. The fiddle game scam was also described in the
Neil Gaiman novel . The trickster shows three playing cards to the audience, one of which is a.
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